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FOUR FREERIDERS ARE CROWNED WORLD CHAMPIONS AT THE
GRAND FINALE OF THE 2017 SWATCH FREERIDE WORLD TOUR
(FWT)
The final event of the 10th season of the FWT is capped with tremendous
performances from the greatest freeriders in world.
SWATCH FREERIDE WORLD TOUR 2017 RANKINGS

SWATCH XTREME VERBIER 2017 RANKINGS

April 3, 2017 – Verbier, Switzerland – The highly anticipated final of the
international freeride ski and snowboard tour crowned four new world champions
today at the Xtreme Verbier 2017. After several days of unsettled weather, the
twenty-eight qualified athletes for the final event of the five-stop FWT were
delighted by excellent snow conditions on the renowned and technical 600 vertical
meter north face of the Bec des Rosses (3223m).
SNOWBOARD WOMEN
Marion Haerty (FRA) capped a phenomenal season and clinched the title of world
champion with her second place run comprised of cleanly stomped airs and
beautiful riding. Anne-Flore Marxer (SUI/FRA) took the top position today with the
most aggressive line featuring the field’s largest airs of the day.
SKI WOMEN
A suspenseful competition took place in the field as Eva Walkner (AUT) secured
her lifelong dream of winning the Xtreme with the biggest and cleanest airs of the
day. Third place was enough to place tour veteran Lorraine Huber (AUT) at the
top of the overall ranking and earn her first world champion title.
SNOWBOARD MEN
Despite Sammy Luebke (USA) already solidifying his world champion title after
the penultimate stop in Haines, Alaska, he still sent two enormous airs in the
Dogleg Couloir section of the venue and once again took first place on the Bec.
Rookie Davey Baird (USA) held his own and rode an untouched part of the venue
with an impressive double air which topped off a solid first year on the tour.
Sammy Luebke, FWT17 world champion snowboard men: "I was pretty nervous,
I didn’t eat this morning, my stomach hurt. You always get super nervous when
you’re coming to ride the Bec. I had the competition in my mind, but mainly the
plan was getting down the face and finding good snow. It didn’t feel like riding
down the Bec which is usually super nerve-racking and every run could be your
last. It just felt really good!"

SKI MEN
A three-way tie for the world title was finally broken by Léo Slemett’s (FRA)
spectacular run which began with a committing 360 in the exposed upper part of
the venue and was followed by a series of high amplitude airs, earning him the
much deserved world title. Yet it was Reine Barkered (SWE) who hammered a
stunningly fast line through most of the biggest features of the face with his
renowned control and veteran mastery that took today’s top performance in ski
men.
The replay of today’s event is available on www.freerideworldtour.com for the
female categories and www.redbull.tv for the men’s categories, where fans can
watch and rewatch the best runs of the day with the rider tagging system.
With the season finale now under wraps, freeriders and fans alike can rejoice at a
successful 10th season spanning five phenomenal events with some of the most
impressive and progressive riding witnessed to date.
As the season winds down, be sure to follow the latest news and rider updates for
the upcoming 2018 season all summer long on www.freerideworldtour.com and
FWT social media channels.
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Swatch
Swatch, launched in 1983 by Nicolas G. Hayek, is a leading Swiss watch maker
and one of the world's most popular brands. The first Swatch watches surprised
everyone with their revolutionary concept, creative design and provocative spirit.
Today Swatch continues to innovate and surprise with new models, collections
and special editions. The brand maintains a strong presence in the world of sports
with its commitment to snowboarding, freeskiing, surfing, beach volleyball and
Mountainbike Dirt Jump. Right from the start, Swatch connected with art and
artists, and Swatch watches remain a prominent canvas for artists from a broad
range of disciplines. www.swatch.com

FWT Management SA
FWT Management SA, based in Lutry/Lausanne-Switzerland, is organizing worldclass sports events in mountain resorts and regions since 1996. Founder of
“Xtreme Verbier” – iconic event in freeride skiing & snowboarding –, FWT
Management SA has taken the stand-alone Xtreme Verbier event to create in
2008 Freeride World Tour (FWT), Freeride World Qualifier (FWQ), Freeride Junior
World Championships (FJWC) and a Freeride Skiing Team Competition (Skiers
Cup) with events in Europe, North America, South America and Oceania. FWT
Management SA is the sole and exclusive organizer of the above mentioned
events. www.freerideworldtour.com
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